
Paris August 15
th

 1796 

 

Sir, 

Being highly impressed with the impropriety of M
r
 Mangourit's mission to the United 

States, and in consequence very desirous to prevent it, I thought proper to state my objections in 

person to a member of the Directoire with a request that he would communicate the same to the 

Directoire, I have now the pleasure to inform you upon the authority of that member, that the 

arrêté appointing him is rescinded. 

I lately received an account from England of the capture of one of four vessels upon our 

coast, upon the point of entering one of our ports, taken by a french privateer, upon a 

presumption she had English property on board, as she was cleared out from that country. 

Although this report was not so well authenticated nor accompanied with the necessary details 

to enable me to act officially on it, yet as it might be, and probably was true, I communicated it 

immediately to the Minister of Marine asking him whether such orders were given. He 

appeared astonished at the report and declared that none such were issued. I conclude therefore 

that this outrage if really committed is an un authorized one, and for which we shall obtain from 

the proper parties in convenient time a suitable reparation. 

The French troops continue to enjoy an uninterrupted career of good fortune, both in 

Empire and in Italy. In the former, the Austrians appear in consequence carefully to avoid a 

general action, and therefore retire slowly before them. And in Italy a series of victories were 

lately obtained by Buonaparte over Wurmser, which are deemed more brilliant, than even those 

he had before atchieved over Beaulieum, Wurmser’s predecessor. To protect the garrison of 

Mantua and retreive the fortunes of Austria in Italy, a considerable force was detached from the 

Rhine, with other troops gathered from other quarters, under Wurmser, and who passing the 

Tyrol descended into Italy, and attacked Buonaparte, and in the commencement with some 

success. But this reverse of fortune was as transitory, as it was sudden, for as soon as the latter 

gathered together his troops he returned upon his antagonist with accumulated force, and in the 

course of a few days, as appears by official documents, totally demolished his army, killing and 

taking upwards of twenty thousand Men. 

It is lately reported that M
r
 Hammond is appointed to repair here to treat for peace, but as 

yet he has not arrived, nor have we any details on that head than are seen in the English papers. 

With great respect I am Sir your most obedient and very humble servant. 

Ja
s
 Monroe. 

  

P.S. The amount of M
r
 Purviance’s expenses to London omitted by accident in my last is 

here supplied, as per receipt 233.
33/100

. 


